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#TheSkyIsCalling

PICK UP TIPS FROM A 
SENIOR CAPTAIN

Learn To Fly has teamed up with Senior Captain Darren 

McPherson to offer this highly specialised course aimed at 

giving you the prepara�on you need in order to succeed in your 

airline interviews.

With more than 30 years of flying experience and currently 

opera�ng as a Senior Captain for one of Asia’s largest airlines, Darren 

will provide you with invaluable insight into the applica�on and 

interview phases of airline recruitment processes.



EXCEED EXPECTATIONS
This course will establish a founda�on for interview standards that 

can be u�lised over �me for applica�ons at various airline 

operators. We are also able to customise your learning experience 

by providing informa�on specific to the processes of your 

preferred airlines.

Small class sizes allow for ac�ve student par�cipa�on and 

create an effec�ve learning environment which will help 

elevate your interview skills to a level above your 

compe��on.
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PREPARE FOR SUCCESS 
The workshop covers a range of topics in sessions that can 

either be presented in a face-to-face classroom format, or 

via distance learning. We start at the applica�on phase, 

discussing airline selec�on process methods and op�mal CV 

presenta�on; through to HR interview skills and technical 

assessment expecta�ons. Group exercises are also examined, 

focusing on the skills required to op�mise your performance.

Throughout these sessions, typical ques�ons and scenarios will be 

reviewed leading to mock interviews with the group to demonstrate 

effec�ve use of interview techniques. Time is allocated in each session 

for analysis and ques�ons rela�ng not just to workshop discussions, but 

also personal areas that you iden�fy as important to the prepara�on of 

your own individual applica�on.
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TRAINING SYLLABUS 
& COURSE OPTIONS



Airline Industry & Market Overview
This sec�on provides students with an overview of the current airline 
industry and market forecasts for the coming years globally and 
within the Asia Pacific region. We will also provide more in-depth 
informa�on on individual airlines within the Asia Pacific region 
including the Cathay Pacific Group, Singapore Airlines Group, Qantas 
Group and other various key airlines.

The Airline Interview Process
The airline interview process can seem daun�ng for many 
candidates. We consider the stages involved in airline recrui�ng 
processes, and discuss all aspects of screening. We also evaluate the 
various methods of IQ and physiometric tes�ng through to the panel 
interview, group exercises and flight simulator assessments.

Human Resources (HR) Ques�oning
In a simulated mock interview environment, we will work through 
advanced airline-specific HR ques�ons and response methods, and 
perfect interview presenta�on techniques. We will teach you how to 
best present yourself and your documents, specifically based on 
what airlines are looking for.

Group Exercises and Skills
Group skills have become a significant factor in the airline pilot 
recruitment phase. We will review the effects of different personality 
types and examine leadership quali�es as well as effec�ve problem 
solving techniques within a group, through airline-based scenarios.

Technical Assessments
The technical assessment is cri�cal for any airline interview 
candidate. In this session we will discuss the effec�ve levels required 
for airline recruitment entry points, from cadets with zero 
experience to pilots with a number of years flying experience. This 
will help iden�fy your current level of knowledge, and any areas that 
you should upskill prior to interview.

Open Discussion and Ques�ons
Throughout the course, ample �me will be made available for both 
individual and group discussions to consider the wider ranging 
aspects of recruitment and interview processes. These discussions 
are invaluable in providing more accurate customised feedback to 
candidates than what is available from reading guides or online 
forums. Having the opportunity to ask ques�ons specific to your own 
circumstances is cited by many as a key factor in the success of the 
course.

Interac�ve Grading Session
Prior to any interview, candidates are naturally very curious as to 
their current interview standard. Upon comple�on of an interac�ve 
interview exercise, candidates will have a graded indica�on of their 
exis�ng standard. This grading is then combined with informa�on 
from the other course sessions, and once applied will greatly 
improve the students’ overall chances of a successful airline 
interview process.
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COURSE OPTIONS & PRICING

Classroom Session | $880
1 Full Day (8 Hours)

Face-to-Face Classroom Se�ng (Melbourne Only)

Distance Learning | $650
Up to 3 Days (3 x 2 Hour Sessions)

Sessions Conducted via Skype/Phone/Face�me
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Prices are subject to change and will be charged based on the current pricing 

schedule at the �me of booking. Current as at March 2019.
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AIRLINE INTERVIEW 
COACHING SESSION

SUCCESS STORIES

In just over 2 years, Senior Captain 
Darren McPherson has helped 
more than 100 pilots to achieve 

success in airline applica�ons

These are just some of the 
success stories from past 
students who now fly with 

major global airlines.

Cathay Pacific Cathay Pacific

Singapore Airlines Qantas

Cathay Pacific Air New Zealand
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CONTACT US
Melbourne, Australia (Headquarters)

22-24 Northern Avenue
Moorabbin Airport, Victoria, Australia 3194

1300-532-768 |  hello@learntofly.edu.au

Townsville, Australia
Gypsy Moth Court, Townsville Airport

Garbu�, Queensland, Australia 4814
1300-532-768 |  hello@learntofly.edu.au

Singapore 
Air Transport Training College (ATTC)

70 Seletar Aerospace View
Seletar Aerospace Training Complex, 797564, Singapore

+65 6603 6600 / +65 9368 8522  |  hello@learntofly.edu.au

Hong Kong
Room 406, Chung Fung Commercial Building

21-25 Cheung Sha Wan Rd, Kowloon, Hong Kong
+852 6809 4120 / +852 9450 5616  |  hello@learntofly.edu.au

FOLLOW US


